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ABSTRACJr 

The theme of home is central in the poetry of William Stafford. 

The sub-themes that are concemed with Stafford's concept of ho~ are 

welded together in many of his poems. They may be separated, however, 

in order to show the 110vement that takes place in a man's search for 

home. 

The search begins in the origins of the home town and the family. 

Within the structures of the town and the family, there is innocence, 

nature, and simplicity. There is al.80 a barrier that prevents one from 

experiencing the harsher aspects of the world. The origins are important 

in the adult life as well as in the life of the child. The adult living 

in a mechanized world can re-experience the simplicity of his origins 

through mental and pl\Yaical journeys hcae. 

The cmplex world is the second leg or Stafford's journey. It is 

naceHar., to leaw the protection of the hc:111e town and to travel through 

the unknown in life. Thia trawling is the onl1' way to a final destina

tion of . eelt-diacowr., and self-knowledge. 

The final part of the journey in Stafford's poetry is the discovery 

of' querencia. One discovers home within himself. He finds, once more, 

the peace of the home town and is able to appreciate it because of his 

experience of' traveling. 
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CHAPI'ER I 

INTRODUCTION 

William Stafford is one of the most prolific poets of the mid-

twentieth century. He is lauded by hi's fell t h J ow poe s sue as arnes 

Dickey and Robert Bly, but he has received relatively little critical 

attention. Professional recognition began in 1960 with his first volume 

of poems, West of~ City. Stafford received the National Book Award 

for Poetry i n 1963, and since that time several articles exploring his 

poetry have appeared in literary journals. These articles have dealt 

r ather superficially with his poetry and have served only as basic 

introductions to his style and themes. It is the purpose of this paper 

to delve more deeply into the poems themselves and to determine Stafford 's 

major themes and their development. 

This thesis will present arrl examine the theme of home in the 

poetry of William Stafford. Because the concept of home is, in his words, 

"central to my poetry 111 , it merits the close attention given it in this 

study. The poetic sub-themes that comprise the major theme of home are 

found throughout Stafford's poetry. This paper will attempt to separate 

the sub-themes from one another and to analyze their relationship to one 

another. The theme of home will be examined in four major sections: the 

orig ins in the home town and the family ( Chapter II), the origins as a 

psychiatric tool to one seeking home (Chapter III), the leaving of the 

origins and the quest in a world of experience (Chapter IV), and the 

1 rnterview with William stafford, Bowling Green, Kentucky, April 

21, 1973. 

1 



achievement of the final destination of the internal home (Chapter V). 

It is hoped that by this stucy a logical progression toward the ultimate 

goal of home will be eVident in the poetry of William Stafford. 

Before examining the poems, it is desirable to look at the poet 

and his background and style. Twentieth-century poets have been 

concerned with the search for identity. Alienation from a disordered 

world has been the answer for many. Stafford, s poetry is atypical of 

much of twentieth-century poetry in that it reflects a positive attempt 

to cane to tenns with the world. He seeks unification rather than 

alienation. His own quiet affinnation, apparent in his poetry, separates 

him from many of today's readers. He is unconventional in that he is a. 

subjective poet whose personality is clearly seen in his poems. As the 

speaker in almost all of his poems, he is a bit too plain for people who 

are conditioned to read more complex and IEgative poetry. D. Nathan 

Sumner says that his positive attitude will prevent Stafford from 

becoming a leading poet of this day. 

• • • he writes poetry of the land in an urban society; 
he writes of beauty with beauty in a stark and barren 
age; he not only writes poetry of great meaningfulness, 
but poetry of great meaningfulness not obscured to the 
margin of inscrutability at a time when, seemingly, a 
poem must giw the appearance of inscrutability in order 

2 to be given the chance of recognition as a viable product. 

In a time of complexity, Stafford's poems offer a positive simplicity. 

He makes the reader aware of a more uncomplicated life. 

Simplicitv of the themes in his poetry is reinforced The apparent ., 

by the language he uses. Stafford shuns the overly poetic phrase. 

2Nathan Sumner, "The Poetry of William Stafford: Nature, Time, 
and Father, 11 Research Studies, 36 (September 1968 ), 195• 

He 



seeks communication and sees this as possible only with ordinary 

language• The basic and real language he uses brings an aura of 

authenticity to his poems. In a statement about the poetic voice he 

said, 

When you make a poem, you merely speak or write the 
lan~ge of everyday, capturing as many bonuses as 
possible and economizing on losses; that is, you come 
awake to what always goes on in language and you use 
it to the limit of your ability and your' power of 
attention at the moroont.3 

3 

staf ford's forthright language seems to be a direct product of his 

Kansas upbringing. Born in 1914 in t he midst of a secure family, 

stafford grew up in small towns of the Midwest. He lived with t he 

wilderness at his fingertips, and thus tM creatures and situations of 

nature presented in his poems are real and tangible. He writes about 

the landscapes of the Midwest, but they have universal aspects which 

make them appeal to people from all parts of the country. Stafford 

consciously tries to keep his poems from becoming too regional. He looks 

for situations that "derive from immediate relation to felt life. u4 He 

sees this as the essence of poetry and all art. 

"It is this immediacy that distinguishes art. And, paradoxically, 

the more local the self that art has, the more all people can share it, 

for that vivid encounter with the stuff of the world is our conunon 

ground. 115 

3willi Stafford "A Poet, s Voice: an Approach through Prose," 
The Distinct~ Voice, ~d. William L. Martz (Glenview, Illinois: Scott, 
Foresman and Campany, 1966), P• 190. 

4w111iam Stafford, Tennessee Poetry Journal, l (Fall, 1967), 4. 

Sibid. 
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Thus, the fact that Stafford writes of the Midwest, rather than 

the south or the East is of little significance. He writes about hwnan 

experiences and situations that are common to us all. 



CHAPTER TI 

ORIGINS 

The Home Town 

One has his origins in t he place he spends hi s childhood . For 

William Staf ford this place i s t he small town of the Midwest. The towns 

of his childhood evoke a famil i ar response in the readers of his poems 

because the experience of the home town is a universal one. Almost all 

people l ook back to t he pl ace in which they spent their childhood as an 

uncomplicated area in their lives. Even if one i s reared in a large 

city, the feeling about the home town that is connected with the 

innocence of childhood is still pre sent. In Stafford's poetry the home 

t own forms the base of his development of the theme of home. The home 

town is primary. It is · a link to the childhood e.xperience of being close 

to nature and feeling a part of rather than separate from the plan of 

the universe. It is a time of belonging rather than alienation. The 

home town, as a part of nature, provides the strength that lies behind 

many of Stafford's most powerful poems. 

The poem "One Home" describes this background of the small town 

which is so essential in his poetry• 

Mine was a Midwest home--you can keep your world. 
Plain black hats rode the thoughts that made our code• 
io!e sang hymns in the house; the roof was near God. 

The light bulb that hung in the pantry made a wan light, 
but we could read by it the names of preserves-- . 
Outside, the buffalo grass, and the wind in the night. 

A wildcat sprang at Grandpa on the Fourth of July 

When he was cutting plmn bushests for ~~=l~dge of the sky• 
before Indians pulled the We over 

s 
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Tl oikanyi otn~ whotlooked at us we sa id, "My friend"· 
ng JJl:7 cu of a th ht ' 

(But plain black hat oudg , we could say, "Hel lo." 
8 ro 8 the thoughts that made our code.) 

The sun was over our t own. 1.· t lilc · i , was e a blade • 
Kick ng cottonwood leave s we ran t oward storms . 
Wherever we looked the land would hold us up .l 

These lines reflect the ambiguous nature of Stafford , s home town . It i s 

at once as s imple as the preserves in the pantry, and as complex as the 

dogma of the religious sect it held. The ''black hats" in the first 

stanza refers to t he Church of the Brethren • When Stafford was a 

child, this church with a pacifi st cr eed ruled hi s t own. The church 

served a dual r ole. It imposed limitations in a dogmatic way; but at 

the same time , because of its very nature it allowed the people to have 

close relationships to one anot he r . The people of the town were a 

community. There was an ease of communication so one could say 11?-zy" 

Friend . 11 The plain black hats in t he fourth stanza, through their 

restrictions, allow these relationships. The gentleness that the church 

preached would foster this eagy acceptance of one's neighbors. 

In addition to religious elements of the town, there is also t he 

el eme nt of nat ure. The phrase 11t he roof was near God" relates the town 

and the home t o nat ure , as does much of the rest of t he poem. One finds 

that mechani zed civilization is not much a part of that Midwest home• 

Man lives i n hannony with nature, and t he mechanization of the civilized 

world is slight. The light bulb in the se cond stanza made, suitably, 

only a "wan II light. And that l ight only serves to point out the simple 

lir'iill iam Stafford The Re scued Year ( New York: Harper and R~i 
Publishers, 1966), p. 18.Additional _re~ere~ces,.to this source w 
be gi ven in the text using t ro abbreviation RY• 



t hinus--the preserves in t he ant 
--u P ry • The t own was so much a part of 

nature as to be vulnerable to the forces within it. It was not much 

protection against the nat ural elements. The wind was always in the 

night, and a wildcat was lurking near. 

7 

The l ast stanza of "One Home" echoes the first in intensity. The 

sun over the town again points out the town's proximity t o nature. Like 

a blade, its powr could be a devastating one. Recognizing their role 

in nature, the people of the town were exhilarated by this pure sense of 

life . They "ran toward storms" instead of rejecting the natural way. 

The town is a part of the landscape. "One Home" closes with the state

ment of affinnat ion that ''wherever we looked the land would hold us up 11 

(!!!, p. 18) • Man as a part of his origi n, the t own in nature, can 

survive. 

The positive feeling of "One Home II is also seen in the poem 

''Returning. 11 The town is looked upon in an ambiguous manner. The 

speaker enters the town and easy der isions are made. He seems to be a 

callous young man who tries to reject any note of sentimentality as re 

says, 

11Aphrodisia" 
you call t he English teacher,~ when 
we come to the minister there is 
a t orrent of n~s ending with "Isaiah 
Throttlebottom." 

A more somber mood envel ops the speaker as he actually enters the town . 

ding feeling of satisf action and The voices gr ow more quiet, and a perva 

callous shell disappears and comfort replaces the r aucous voices . The 
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the speaker accepts his true f eeling concerning home. The immediacy of 

feeling i s a sensation "like a thousand flavors at once mixed in 

raspberry jello. 
113 

With this overpowering sensation he puts a'Jtlay the 

coarse remarks and real i zes the truth, "Then I open my mouth to a word 

t hat brings/ us far in under the dashlight: 'Home., 114 

The almost-too-sweet concept of t he home town presented alone in 

"Returning" is usually linked wit h the harsher el e!IM3nt s of nature or of 

civilizat i on . There are two seemingly- diametrically- opposed forces at 

work in the t own presented in "Quiet Town." The first two stanzas of 

the poem celebrate the town as a place of peaceful existence. The 

mundane, calm l ife of a town where lcriives are used by children to toast 

marshmallows am where the guns of bank r obbers are kicked int o the 

gut t er is contr asted to the destructi ve bombers that glide overhead. 

The speaker s hows the attitudes of the townspeople with the phrase, 

"For our gestures, feathers are emphatic/ enough. 115 He says that 

"Our t own balances,/ and we have a railroad" {~ P• 33). There is a 

balance of technology and natural simplicity. The town functions as a 

link between the t wo. The poem's last stanza, however, presents the 

bl.; ... Ai...- i ring the destruct i ve t own as one e ither intentionally or J.,.. ... ....., gno 

forces of a war-like worl d. 

4To i d. 

{New York: Harper and Row, 
>t1illiam Stafford, Allegia~ce!i_ ferences to this source will be 

Publisher s, 1970), p o 33. Addition _ t:n "Arr 
gi ven in the text, using the abbrena -• 



No one is allowed to cross 
O 1 

k 
Every Christmas we forget by~ela ~.at nightb 
Overhead planes mutter our fear ec ive remem ering. 
and are dangerous, are bombs exploding 
a long time, carrying bombs elsewhere to explode. 

(~, p. 33) 
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The town seems to live a cocoon existence, rejecting violence within its 

own bounds and ignoring that violence which occurs elsewhere . The town 

is seen as a child might see it. It is a place where there is no change 

and no harm. 

One of several poems which link the town to nature is "Remember. 11 

In an interview, Stafford stated that the small town was an integral 

part of nature and the world. 6 Because of the proximity, indeed t he 

t-l ending, of t he town and the natural forces around it, there is a 

feel i ng of total being. One is a true participant in experiencing life. 

Out there beyond grasp was the air, 
and beyond the air was a touch 
any morning could bring us--
any- morning. 

( !,, p. 26) 

By viewing the town from the perspective of nature, the speaker gains 

Both are a Pa~ of him,• "that instant belonged to personal identity. L-u 

t he world ./ We were there" (~, p. 26). 

fused, they both gain from the fusion. 

The town and nature are not only 

The town takes on a glorious 

quality, a moment of ecstasy. Nature also gains from the combination: 

. I re than color" (A, P• 26) • The town "the horizon gained something mo -

and the elements live in complementary existence, and together they 

h the word "home" from the poem bring the special "touch II that ec oes 

"Returning • " 

(- Interview 



The equality of nat ure and th t 
e own i s e:icpressed quite succinctly 

in 11 The Rescued Year. 11 

hnman ity beautifully. 

These lines integrate t he forces of nature and 

The poem compresses t he good nostalgic things of 

time past in the words , "We had h d 
eac ay a treasured unimportance;/ t he 

S1nr exis t ed, s o did our t own" (R .. Y. p. 10) . Th 
n.J _... e two elements are of 

equal importance• The i r uni on in a t izoo when the speaker could see 

beauty in the ordinary and t re asure simplicity, again points t o the i dea 

that the small home t own is very close to what i s basic i n l ife. 

Both "Boom Town" and 111,Jalking West II concer n t he reclamation of the 

town t~ken over by oil we l l s . St afford uses the ilnage of t he snake t o 

pit the natural against t he artifi cial. A snake uneasily thrusts his 

t ongue i~ and out when anything foreign or alien is around. The snake, 

put ting out his tongue at the force of industrial progress, is uneasy at 

t he encroachment of civilization. The oil wells upset the balance of 

nat ure in the small town; however, nature is the triumphant force. As 

the speaker returns to t'he town, "only one hesitant pump, distant, / was 

remembering the past. u7 In the last stanza the town is given back to 

nature. The snake I s tongue is wit hdrawn and normality resumes with the 

lines, 

Often it faltered for breath 
to prove how late it was; 
the snakes, forgetting away through the grass, 
had all closed their slim mout hs. 

(WYC, p. 46) 

theme of reclamation. It is a "Walking West II echoes the same 

Past in the grayness of the land . 
quiet poem reflecting a sense of tre 

Cit (Los Gatos, California: Th~ 
7willi am Stafford, West of You: ~al references to this source will 

. 6 ) -rr- Addition 
Talisman Press, 19 0 , P~ ~u.h bbreviation •~·" 
be given in the text, using tea 



Gray is t he color Stafford uses most 
of ten to describe himself : 11 (Gray 

sh i rt for me . ) 11 8 
The soft color s of 

gray and brown are a sturdy 

foundation fo r all t hat exists in the man. 
Gray and brown are natural 

colors of the earth, and Stafford i s a man of nature . 
The color gray is 

It i s normality capt ured and held in time by 
an equal i ze r of sort s. 

natu..."'8 • The f i nal stanza of ''Walking West II talks of t he t own I s fi nal 

l oss of me chani zation, and its movement toward the gr ay of nature. 

The r a ilroad dies by a yellow depot 
t own f alls away towar d a muddy creek . 
Badger-gray the sod goes under 
a river of wind, a hawk on a stick. 

(RY, p. 47) 

One of t he more humorous poems dealing with t he small town i s 

11 A Let ter ." The poem is written in the f onn of a letter to the governor 

of a state. It is about a t own which "has no needs" (~, p . 34) . The 

speaker lauds tha town's simplicity . It has only three streetlights 

which stir no one. He suggests that the governor think about thi s place 

annually as "a place where we have done no wrong" (~ p. 34). The town, 

like t he one in 11Quiet Town," is isolated from t he destructi ve f orces of 

l ife . "We must manage t he ultimate necessary withdrawal/ somehow, 

h t · 1 b 11 {A p 34) The essence of that t own sometim es l et t e a oms swir Y ::, • • 

i s captured in the last stanza of t he poem. 

so, this time , please keep on being the way 
you a re a nd think of t hat t own. A locust tree 
put i t s' fr ond s, by the wa:y , quietly into_the 
streetlight; repe ated breaths of ri:"9r wind 
come up-canyon. Let t hat - - the nothing, the no one, 
the calm night--often r ecur to you. ) 

(~ P• 34 

8 1 · thr ough the Dark {New York: Harper 
Willi~ Stafford, Trave ing Additional references t o this source 

a?d Row, Pubh.shers, 1962), P: 33•00 abbreviation "'.ITQ.•" 
w111 be give n in t he text , us m g t 



In this last stanza , the s k 
pea er points to the dominance of nature in 

the town. The f ronds in t h t 
e s reetlight and the river wind coming up -

canyon both show trn intrusion of nat 
ure. The letter appears to be an 

admonition not only to t he go b 
Vernor ut to all who are too concerned with 

progress for progress' sake. The final line emphasizes this theme of 

the poem--that of quiet, peaceful co -existence with nature. 

The last poem to be considered in conjunct i on with t he idea of 

Stafford's origi n in the small town is "Prairie Town. 11 Many of the same 

ideas that have been previ ously discussed are also fo und in this poem. 

The town is a part of nature , and i t s organi zation is mirrored in the 

town of the prairie dogs found just beyond a fence. Basically, the poem 

i s a l ament for the loss of t he security the town once offered. The 

question is posed, "what kind of a trip can I make, with what old friend/ 

ever to find a tarn so widely rich again? " (TTD, p. 24). His separation 

fr om nature, what the town represented, is seen in the last stanza. 

Pioneers, for whom history was walking through dead grass, 
and the main things that happened were miles and the 

time of day--
you built that town, and I have let i t pass. 
Littl e folded paws, j udge me: I came away . 

(TTD, p. 2li ) 

The speaker laments his loss of t hat which the pioneers had built · The 

· 1 t connected .~ t h t he pra i rie dogs has been deserted, but S11llp. ic i ty t he own w~ 

th8 i nfluence of it s exi stence remai ns in t he poetry of Wi l l iam Staffortl. 

din thi s section, one can see that the From the poems presente 

primary 

world. 

t own is its involvement with the natural importance of the home 

rd ling to His gr ay, brown The t own is too roots that staffo c s • 

town where nature was at his fingertips 
existence i s founded i n t he small 

and security was in his l ife . 



The Fa.mily 

The small town and the 
surrounding l andscape provided security 

and stability to St aff ord's origins. Even more important in affording 

stab ility, however, were his f at her and his mothe r . I n an i nterview 

staffo r d t ol d me that his f amily group was like a sheltering cab in that 

protected him f rom the evils of t he world . War and poverty and 

dishonesty could only peek in through the windows .9 The idea behind 

thi s idea of the family being Stafford I s greatest foundation is borne 

out by t he fact that hi s family moved a great deal when he was a child. 

Thw the members of the family were the only permanent elements in his 

life . This f act be comes evident in his poetry. Stafford says , "the 

vo ice I most consist ently hear i n my poetry i s rrry mother's voice. 1110 

The vo ice, or language, does reflect t he soft manner of the mot he r, but 

t he f athe r emerges as the dCJ11inant figure, through his philosophy of 

l ife, i n Stafford's poetry. His depiction of his father is bare and 

posit i ve. Stafford's mother is characterized as a quiet, accepting, yet 

fearful, woman. 

The r oles of the father and mother are very cl ear ly defined i n 

Stafford I s poetry. The father is t he explorer, the queat er. In "A Scene 

. 11 t nll 
in the Country by a Telegraph Line, " he "staggers to act it a ou • 

He is t he teacher of his children, and he experiences life with t hem. 

In the same poem t he mot her is presented in a less-active role• "The 

She is at home/ to be wb3re they can call, alone, 
mother is not toore. 

9rnterview 

poet s of the English Language, 
10wm iam Stafford, Contempora~hicago: st:--James Press, 1970), 

ed . Rosalie Murphy and James Vinson 
p . 1043 . 

11 Poe t'l'"V Journal, 2, P• 11• St afford, Tennessee --:i--- .;:.,;._--



together. or lost, or near, or far, anyt:Lme. 1112 She waits to do whatever 

is required of her. A aymbol of stability, she is the constant unmoving 

force in 
the 

family• The children venture out into the world with their 

father, and return to the stationary strength of their mothar. 

These roles, om active and one passive, are al.so seen in "Some 

Shadows. " This poem is significant in that it talks of the mother

father relationship and its formative powers on the son. The mother is 

shown in her youth as someone quiet. She is not seen as an acutely 

perceptive girl. "She could not hear very well;/ the world was all far . 

(Were the others laughing?/ She never could tell.)" (~ p. 4). She 

seems to stand away from the things happening around her rather than 

participating in them. The central stanza of the poem links the mother, 

the father, and the son. 

Later, though she was frightened, 
she loved, like everyone. 
A lean man, a cruel, took her. 
I am his son. 

(~, P• 4) 

These liMs yoke two people with opposite characteristics. The mother, 

frightened, is joined to a man described by words that make him seem 

harsho The hard strength of the father is seen through the son in the 

powerful words, "I am his son" (fil., P• 4). The adjectives, ''lean" and 

"cruel," are softened later in such lines as, "He was called Hawk by the 

11 (RY 4) He was tha hunter, town people/ but was an ordinary man ~ P• • 

d father offer an interesting the man who faced nature• The mother an 

contrast in a complementary relationship. Stafford gains his quiet 

. n h of purpose from his father. words from his mother and hJ.S stre gt 



The mother in "In Fear am Val 11 or is presented in the same vein 

as she i s in "Some Shadows II She i h 
• s s own to be a woman in whom fear 

dwells . This fear has become part of h 
er son. ''My mother was afraid/ 

and in my life her fear has hid" (TTD 79 ) 
:..:.::., P• • The fear she felt is 

coupled with a sympathetic feeling. She suffers and identifies with the 

problems of too world: "my mother weepino uff d/ , -"f:,, s ere the whole world's 

wrong" ( TTD, P • 79 ) • The view of the son in the last stanza of the 

poem is one of duality. His mother's fear "claimed a place in nzy- every 

limb '' (TTD, P• 79) • She is his conscience and is totally integrated in 

his own character. The ambiguity which results from this integration 

is seen in the last two lines, ''my mother, lost in my stride, fears 

::£ath,/ a.s I hunt him" (TI'D, p. 79). 

The second consistent characteristic of the mother is her role as 

the stationary force in the lives of the Ill3mbers of the family. This 

role, expressed in 11A Scene in Country by a Telegraph Line, 11 is also 

seen in "In the Old Days. 11 This quiet poem paints a picture of the 

mother speaking 11fran her corner" (~ p. 71). The mother is aware of 

what goes on in "the wide field" (~ p. 71) around the home. The 

father is shown bringing the "news of the wide field" (~ P• 71). This 

field, or the world apart from the family, is a threat to the family 

W'lity. She predicts the time when the children will be called beyond 

the window shades, "away through the wide field" (~ P • 71) • Her 

voice contains the warning of what the world beyond the family is, and 

her fear to a certain extent: ''we knew that the 
the children realize 

night she had put into a story was real" (~ P• 7l) 0 

An abiding respect for t he father is seen in William Stafford's 

poetry. and traits are seen by Nathan Smnner in 
His multiple moods 



his article, ''The Poetry of William sta.fford•. 
Nature, Time, and Father. 11 

sumner says, 

This father was a man fond f 
life, seer and hearer of th. 0 nature, tuned to all of 
unheard, elevated above stings commonly unseen and 
yet always sensi tive t o ~~ men_ in his fullness of life, 
He taught his son t hi e _SJ;>irit of those around him. 
t it inn s sensitivity by a subtle 'witnessing , 
o a uence over his own actions .13 

stafford did gain a sensitivity from his father, and he seems quite 

aware of this debt in his poetry• He openly identifies with his f ather 

in t he poem "Fail Journey•" In this poem the speaker enters an old 

shack and awakens a memo'MT of t he past. nu..- f th , • J . ,., a er s eyes were gra;y" 

(TTD, P• 54) • As stated earlier, gray i s the prevalent color in 

Stafford's poetry. It is the color he roost often applies to himself, 

as "In Response to a Question": "The earth says where you live wear t he 

kind/ of color that your life is (gray shirt for me) 11 (TTD, p. 3 3) . 

Thus the unobtrusive, natural color of gray links the father and the 

son. 

Two poetic tributes to stafford' s father are "A Thanksgiving for 

my Father" and "Elegy. 11 In the first, stafford expresses a complete 

reverence for all that his father represented. He aclmowledges him as 

the quester in life. "Oh father, you always found the way," (!!!, P• 54) • 

He senses his diminished stature beside his father as he contintes with 

"But even Loris--I've never found her" (gr, P• 54). The second poem, 

"Elegy," presents flashing pictures of scenes that included stafford's 

father. The speaker, s capacity for acutely feeling comes :from tre father . 

13sumner, P• 191. 



I hear a voice in the other room 
that starts up color in every cell: 

Presents like this, Father I ot fr 
a.l'¥i there are h dred , g om you, 

un s more to tell. 
(TTD, p. 13) 

The ''Presents 
II 

Stafford gained from his father a.re catalogued in 

several poems• The poem ''The Rescued Year" offers a nostalgic look at 

what stafford considers to be a perfect year. In looking back, Stafford 

can see and understand his father's po-were of observation. This is 

evident in the lines, "and going home his wonderfully level gaze/ would 

hold the state I liked, where little happened/ and much was u.merstood" 

(g_, p. 10). Thia gift of observation is present in Stafford, the poet . 

He sends his "sight like a million pickpockets/ up rich people I s drives" 

(~ p. 10). He practices his father I s creed: "the greatest ownership/ 

of all is to glance around and understand" (~ p. 11). His father was 

a man 11who spent his life knowing,/ unable to tell how he lmew-- 11 
(~ 

p. 11). Truth came to him as natural.ly as the forces of nature operated 

around him. He was a believer in the triumph of truth. 

"I've been sure by smoke, persuaded 
by- mist, or a cloud, or a mans 
Once the truth was ready"--11\Y father smiled 
at this-- 11it didn't care how it came." ) 

(~ pp. 11-12 

The father's creed in "The Rescued Year" involved seeing, and 

truth in What was seen. A different emphasis is placed 
discerning the 

is in communion with 
in ''Listening•" In this poem the father seen 

hear and understan:i the voices of nature 
nature. His sharp ability to 

Class distinct from those who do not listen. The 
puts him into a 

him "into places where the rest of us 
intensity of his listening allows 

t help contrasting this acute 
had never been" (~ P• 27). One canno 

sense of hearing and awarene 88 to t 
t """' ther in "Some he deafness of ,~ mo 



Shadows . " She remains still and lets life be brought to her while he 

see ks ou t truth in life' using all of his senses . He is t he sensitive 

man with the soul of the poet. H i 
e s the true participant and observer 

of life . His children realize his vibrancy and wait "for a t~ when 

sone t hing in the night / will touch us too from that other place" (~ 

p. 27 ) . 

Staffo rd's father was a man closely associated with nature. He was 

more than an observer of nat ure; he was part of nature, He invited his 

son to be very aware of t he wor l d around him, In "Across t he Lake• 8 

Eye," t he father asks, "why close what eyes we have? " (~ p. 69). He 

present s his son with the idea of a 11left-hand world" (~ p. 69) that 

exis t s in life. As a true observer of life, be saw the necessit y of 

facing this negative concept of the world. The other world that he shows 

his son does not make the natural world an undesirable place. He contends 

that 11The world has charact er 11 (g, p. 69), and expresses fait h in the 

universe. 

11Father' 5 Voice II is a poem central to what sta.fford gained from 

his father. The poem contains lines rich with feeling about the hannony 

of co-existence with nature. 

11No need to get home early; 
the car can see in the dark." 

He wanted me t o be r i ch 
the only way we could, 
easy with what we had. 

A.nd always that was his gift, 
given for me ever since, 

easy gift, a wind 
that keeps on blowing for flowers 
or birds wherever I look• 



World, I arn your l 
s ow guest 

one of the common things , 
that move in the sun and have 
close reliable friends 
in the earth, in the air, in the rock. 

{~ p. 12) 

The father's gift appears to be the gift of poetry. He has given his 

son the ability of Vision in life among nature. The last 
stanza part ic-

ular ly emphasizes the continuina influence of th f th 
-"6 e a er. J. Russell 

Roberts in his article "Listening to the Wilderness with William 

stafford" also links the last stanza with Stafford I s role as a poet. He 

said, "He lmows what he is, and his friends in tm earth, in the air, in 

the rock detennine his identity. 1114 This identity can be attributed to 

the father because he taught his son to live in nature. 

Stafford does not always see his father as an indomitable force. 

In at least two poems, he reveals frailties that at once bring the father 

closer to hmnanity. In "Parentage" he noted that although "There never 

was a particular he couldn't understand" (Tl'D, p. 20), when there were 

too many in a row, he was overwhelmed. Stafford prefers a more passive 

role in life than his father had. He wants to "have the right amount of 

fear,/ preferring to be saved and not, like him, heroic" (TTD, P• 20). 

Stafford, a man who belongs in history, prefers passivity to the overt 

action of his father, in this poem. He says, "I'd just as soon be pushed 

by events to where I belong" (Tl'D, P• 20) • 

The second poem that reveals the father as less god than man is 

Our Games. " This poem, which comes :immediately "Mouse Night: One of 

14 to the Wilderness with William 
J. Russell Roberts, ''Listening 

3 
(Fall 1968), 225-226. 

Stafford, 11 Western American Literature, ' 



cu 

before "Parentage" in the Travelin"' th h 
~ roug ~ ~ volume, points to 

a flaw in his f ather's image whi h t 
c a once makes the reader aware that 

"Hawk " was truly a fallible human bein The f 
g • ather cowering in a 

storm shows a human weakness . But even in thi ft,_ 
s wee1.N1ess he shows wisdom 

and humor with the line, "It takes a man to be a mouse this night" (TTD, 

p I 19) I 

The roots of William Stafford may be found in the mother and 

father. From his mother he gained a sense of abiding security. From his 

father, he gaiMd the ability t o t ~ see the world around him. The 

poem which most clearly shows the influence of his parents in his poetry 

is "Vocation." The reader drifts back with Stafford to his origins, the 

Midwest, and his parents. The first stanza points out the role of the 

father as a teacher: "my father showed us ail" (TTD, p. 94). The second 

stanza revives the theme of the mother's fear and her role as the constant 

in his life. From these two very separate personalities has come a man 

who is strengthened by their union. Stafford takes his mother's fear and 

his father, s sense of exploration, and begins to take tentative steps 

toward being a poet. This union within him is seen in the last stanza 

of "Vocation. 11 

h the lain Now both of my pa.rents, the long line throug p ' 
the ky the world, s whole dream 

the meadowlarks, s , I stand between the two, 
remain and I hear him sa:y while 
helple;s, both of them part of me Id is trying to be•" 
''Your job is to find what the wor (TTD, P• 94) 



CHAPTER III 

REcon. 

Thomas Wolfe's phrase, ''You can•t Go H 
ome Again," does not apply 

to the poetry of William Stafford Staff 
• ord expresses the idea in his 

poetry that it is both physical.1:y and mentalJJ' possible to return hane 

and to recapture, however temr,orar-11.... the 
,.. "'J.J, reeling of roots in one, s 

home town. He is not unaware of the 0 .......... 8 that 1 al 
•--,e, s w~ present in 

any visit home, but he looks beyond the facade of progress and uses his 

memory and landmarks to evoke a familiar response to his surroundings. 

This ability to go bane is tm psychiatric sa1 ve for a man living in an 

increasingly 1.rnustrialized and stilted society. The re1113mbrance of 

home awakens the true man within and connects him with the natural , 
rather than the artificial forces of life. 

A physical return to hom is seen in the poem ''Back HOJIIB." Tm 

speaker recognizes the difference in tm appearance of the town since 

he was a child and its appearance when he is an adult. The thing most 

changed in the town is the religion. There were "dependable walls" 

(~ p . 7) in the church wmn he was a child. He saw tm church at that 

tm as a structure separate from the religion of nature. After he left 

the town to explore the "dark, 11 a change took place. Religion of the 

"Black Hats" became more natural, and tle church questioned its old 

dogma. The rigid structure of the church, like the girl who sang in 

the choir had crumbled. His attitude toward the change that had , 
appears to be happy for the triumph_ of nature • 

occurred seems mixed. He 

girl in the choir, but has little 
He is sad for the destruction of the 

21 



regret about the demise of t he 
structure of religious dogma. 

these attitudes are seen in 
the last stanza of the poem. 

When I went back I saw 
the wild hills coming t many- sharp things : 
t he church pondering it O drink at the river, 
I believe the hills s old meanings . 
t he gi rl who used two~; I am afraid 
broke into jagged Po s

1
1.ng in the choir 

urp e glass. 
(~ p. 7) 

Both of 

Change in the home town is al 
so seen in "A Visit Home•" In thi s 

poem the speaker wishes to return to the imp 
8 lioity that the town had 

hel d for his father. The speaker who ._.n, ,f\. 
".u..L. ·uuy a hat/ and wear it as 

nr:r father did" {WYC, po 18) finds that crass civilization has taken over 

t he town. 

For calculation has exploded-
boom, war, oilwells, and, God! 
the slow town-men and the blue serge luck. 

(WYC, p. 18) 

Despite this commercialization the speaker finds a landmark on which to 

tie his D!l'llOrie s. His link with the past flavor of the town and his 

father is found at the library. This place, .frequented by the Stafford 

family in the past, allows him to "put rq hand on buckshot/ looks" 

(WYC, p. 18) and recalls the emotions that the town had held. "There 

will be many things in the slant of rq hat/ at the corner of Central 

and Main" (WYC, P• 18). 

The curative aspect of the return to the bane town is seen in 

"Return to Single-Shot. 11 The poem reveals the people who try to reject 

t heir origins. They "refuse to touch/ what has been theirs" (!, P• 25 ) • 

They attempt to walk through the town with an objective air, pretending 

that it else These people encounter a landmark 
all belongs to someone • 

t 111 This is my house, and 
that pulls them back to their original na ure • 

I am still myself . • And that restarts the town" (!, P• 
25

). The town 



b comes what it once was to the 
person returning. The awareness 

stimulated by the landmark awakens the 
impulse toward nature and 

unadorned life. "Their fingers find 
again the grain of wood;/ they 

memorize the promise or the land" (A 
2
r') 

~ P • ;) • They harken back to 
simplicity, "the single-shot. 11 

One aims a single-shot and he 
interject that old nat Sllllp' ar1s the JllU.fned past , , e sound--
the name of Daniel Boone, s psychiatrist. 

(!., p. 25) 

The simplicity of the home town is a key to a healthy attitude toward 

life• In an interview, Stafford told me that before the complexities of 

our time there was no need for psychiatrists.l The "single-shot" is a 

symbol for the simplicity we have all lost to a great extent. It is 

this simplicity that we may capture in a p~ical or mental return to 

the home town and childhood. 

It is not necessary- to return pey-sically to the home town in order 

to rescue oneself from the chaos of modern life. These mental journeys 

home help one recapture his basic self while operating in a false and 

stilted society. ''Representing Far Places" records the doubleness of 

life that many people lead. They operate am function in a manner 

necessary to the world in which they live, but they are also very much 

the people they were molded to be in the bane town. This remembrance of 

things past prevents one fran being drowned in the complexities of modern 

life. 

Often in society when talk tums witty all• 
you think of that place, and can ;:/~;::;:;tin y~ur head 
it would be a kind of treason. 
canyon by canyon; steep roads di verge• 

l you stand in the rocn 
Representing far P aces ight in the weather. 
all that you Imow merely a we (Tl'D, p. 75) 

1Interview 



This mental visit home isolates the irxi 
1 Vidua.J. and allows him to be free • 

rt assures him that "It is all right t b . 
0 8 s:unply the way you have to 

be/ among contradictory ridges in so 
' me crescendo of knowing" (TTD, P • ?5) . 

It prevent s one from becoming caught in th 
1 e p astic stereotype of a role 

that i s not true' and it reatores the perspective of simplicity to t he 

indi vidual. 

The perfection that the word ~ recalls to mind is sometimes 

colored by what one would like to renember and is 8lllbellished by 

nostalgia. "Garden City" presents this kind of view of the home town. 

Included in this view of perf action is the absence of trouble ( "Any 

storm/ was temporary") (!, p. 38); the presence of nature ( "Those hills 

to too south/ rush into the lens, emboss the world") (!, p. 38); and the 

presence of innocence ( "0Ur class picnic/ blossoms in ribbons and 

watennelon 11 ) (!, P• 38). These elements coupled with the people and the 

landmarks of the home town are soothing in the midst of more c<m1plex 

times. The speaker sqs, 

• • • But sanetimes 
Main street at midnight flashes its .fin, 
or for a mo~nt, over our dqs, over such 
indignities as tm gave us all for our share, 
the monstrous blue fender of Stocky's old Hudson 
reels down the white line toward home• 

(!, p. 38) 

There are two poems in which Stafford achieves "recoil" by writing 

a letter haue. Both ''Letter from Qregon" arxl "The Thought Machine" turn 

in an alien time• They center 
back in time in order to find assurance 

the familiar scene of the home towno "The 
on a mental journey baolc to 

P
rocess by which the programmed mind of 

Thought Machine" describes the 
in order to preserve the identity of 

one in a complex world clicks back 
t lling one's 

t~ speaker• The dialogue within tle mind is like e 



troubles to a psychiatrist. By tell·h,-
-..,,, the past becomes real again. 

ThB telling frees the speaker from the "Now. 
11 

for your town and for the world• it --it was 
and you are back there, liste~ ag:~. for • • • -
the little eye goes kind; the forehead• 
has the noble look that hill had. 

(TTD, p. 18) 

The flash to 
the 

home makes the speaker realize his actual situation: he 

is a part of, not above, e"Verything in nature. He looks back to basic 

things, "touching only important things;/ you see that all machines 

belong;/ the deer are safe;/ a letter has reached home" (TTD, P• 18) . 

The journey home in "Letter from Oregon" is one filled with shadow 

and doubt. Relocated in a new state, the speaker follows a thought wave 

to his origins. He does not seem sure that thinking "back through 

Wyaning where I came trom 11 (!!!, p. 22) is such a good idea, because he 

:realizes that even one's bane has imperfections, as in the line, "Mother, 

even home was doubtful" (!!!, p. 22). N3wrthelese, the recoil-instinct 

calls him back and he realizes the origin within hillself. "I f'elt the 

beat/ of the old neighborhood stop, on our street" (!!:!., P• 22) • 
• 

Perhaps the strongest statement of the simplicity of hane as 

i t is found in the poem ''Recoil." This short "Daniel Boone's psychiatr s " 

poem, which involves a mental return to the origin of a man, says very 

succinctly what all of the other poems have indicated. 

The bow bent remeni>ers bane long, 
the years of its tree, the whine 
of wind all night conditioning 
it, and its answer--Twang! 

To the people who would .f'ret me down 
and make me bend: 

their way ard 1 could startle!£!:~ 
~ rememberi~ L-. - -
~ be m.yse yain. (~ P• 80) 



This small poem, which relates a bent bow to a man conditioned and bent 

by a demanding society, offers Stafford's solution to those who would 

change another person. The individual identity is behind the mask that 

one is made to wear in special circ'I.IUStances, and whatever a person 

pretends to be, there is the original self lurking behind the cost~ . 

It is through a conscious effort that one is able to ''Recoil, 11 to find 

his origin, and to "startle for home/ ~ be m;yself again" (fil., p. 80) . 



CHAPI'ER IV 

TRAVELJNG 

The home town and one's or.;"ins are 
""-E'> important . in the life of the 

individual. The cocoon existence life within famil . . 
' 1.a.r l:im1.ts, is not 

enough, however, for a man's complete development. This develoJX118nt is 

attained through a movement away fran the familiar to the unlmown. The 

movement Stafford records in his poetry is cal.led traveling. Stafford, s 

choice of terms is particularly significant. One does not rove or 

wan:ier. The course is not an aimless or nomadic one; it is one of 

purposeful movement toward a destination. This destination is ore of 

self-realization and self-acceptance. The traveler moves along the 

journey, facing the unknown, the dark and the cold in order to lmow him

self. These elements he encounters are harsh but recessar,y in one's 

journey. 

The traveler begins his trip into life from the place he holds most 

dear. He must abandon those to whom he is most attached in order to 

break awczy. This necessity is se~n in "In D3ar Detail, by Ideal Light." 

The speaker sees that he must leave the elements and people of hane in 

order to find home finally within himself• 

One• s duty: to find a place 
that grows from his part of the world--
it means leaving 
certain good people • ( TTD, p. 91) 

1 and what they represent can be 
The shelter offered by these good peop e 

t tion but continuous protection 
a confining force. It serves as pro ec ' 

Like Blake, Stafford deems it 
can be cr i ppl ing to individual growth• 
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j;nper tive that a man leave t,._ t ,~ s ate of inn 
ocence and face the st 

al ·t if orms of re i Y' even that real.it i Y s harsh. 
A poem that expresses the 

movenent from the protection of famUi 
a.r structure is "Found in a 

stonn." The speaker momentarily . 
I'eJects the movement away from home 

he sees it as an inevitable course he ' 
must someday take • The entrance 

in to traveling carries the intensity of a storm. 

A storm that needed a mountain 
met it where we were: 
we woke up in a gale 
that was reasoning with our tent 
and all the persuaded snow ' 
streaked along, guessing the ground 

We turned from that curtain dawn. 
But sometime we will turn 
back to th! curtain and go 
by plan through an unplanned storm 
disappearing into the cold, ' 
meanings in search of a world. 

(TTD, p. 86) 

but 

The speaker in "Winterward" is more anxious to begin his journey. 

He finds that facing life away fran the home, the place of security, is 

as difficult as leaving the "good people" who care about us. The town, 

however, becomes a place uncomfortable for one who needs to grow. It is 

"mostly quiet" with "no sleep at night for anyone" (!!!, P• 36). The 

separation from the town and the thrust into the atom is an almost 

violent one, yet the call to leave is irresistible• 

Now we hear the stars tom upward 
out of the sky; the alarm 
shadows us as we run aWfr/ 
fran this fact of a life, our hoDW3 • 
Oh winter, oh snowy interior, 
rocks and hurt birds, we come. (~ P• 36) 



Facing t he sto rm i s facing th 
e unknown, the harsh, and the 

unexpected in life. It is a constant struggling toward a reconciliation 
with nature and with oneself. St ff 

a Ord told ~ that th t e raveling seen 
in his poetry is a "record of my- experie 

11
1 

nces. The manner in which he 
faces t hese experiences is described it 

qu e wen in "With Kit, Age 7, at 

t ~ Beach. 11 Observing an ocean sto f'r 
rm om atop a sand dune, the speaker 

and his daughter wonder at such 
a scene• Her question, one that applies 

t o traveling, is '"How far co ld 
u you SWim, Daddy,/ in such a storm?'" 

( ~ p. 3) • His answer exemplifies his philosophy of facing life and 

t ravelingJ 
111 

As far as was needed, 1 I said,/ and as r talked, 1 swam" 

(~ p. 3). 

After one has left the safety of the home town or family, he 

travels through the storm of life. The journey is not one of wannth and 

sunshine. It is a trip through the dark, the cold, am. the unknown. The 

uncertainty of the fate which awaits one who travels, however, is 

preferable to hiding from these elements of nature. The traveler 

constantly tries to grasp, with an exploring hand, the essence of the 

world. The strength gained by this grasp is shown in these lines fran 

''Witness." The speaker is determi.red, ''Even on the last morning/ when 

we all tremble and lose, I will reach/ hungrily through that rain, at 

the end--/ To whatever is there with this loyal hand. 
112 

The decisions one makes when he travels are not alway-a easy ones. 

di' lemma and compromise• They are many times made They sometimes involve 

1Interview 

2stafford, Tennessee poeti:z_ Journal, 2' P• 
12

• 



in the "dark" , too uncertainty of r . ht 
l.g and wrong . The "dark" is an 

element that all who travel must face. T 
he journey take s one suddenly 

1nto difficult situations , and the ligh 
tone may take with h:iJn only 

reveals the dangers as tooy occur O ha 
• ne 8 no preparation f or the 

things he must face. One of staff rd 0 
' 8 most celebrat ed poems is 

''Traveling t hrough the Dark. 11 In this po the 
em speaker, dri Ving home 

late at night , fims a deer dead on the high1.n1~. 
~-., The doe, recently 

killed, ''was l arge in the belly" (TTD, p. 11) • The fawn still ali ve 

inside the doe causes t he dilemma in the dark . In order to make t ~ road 

safe f or other travelers, the speaker nrust, in effect , cccnmit murder. 

He is "swimming" as he thinks ''hard for us all" (TTD, p. 11) and finally 

pushes the doe over the cliff. In an article explicating this poem, 

Charles Greiner says, "The speaker is literally traveling through the 

dark, and, in another sense, he and all of us crawling about on this 

spinning mudball forever asking ourselves, 'Why?' are traveling through 

the dark. 113 Abhorring the violence, yet seeing its necessity, the 

speaker is judged by the wilderness in which he moves. 

The cold is another harsh elenent of traveling. Not only does one 

face the "dark, 11 the unlmown, one also has to experience an:i accept the 

extremes in life. The cold represents these extrenes. In "Uncle 

Co-.;,.,g --,.v- close to th3 ultimate identification George II the traveler is ......... .,Q • ., 

ake ~s "I !Iffland on and on, fainter and of self with nature. The spe r s- , "'r 

fainter/ t oward ultimate identification, joining the air/ a few breaths 

at a t:ima 11 (fil., p. 16). The strenuous effort put forth allows the man 

' 'Traveling through the Dark': A 
. 3charles Greiner, 11stafford 5 , 5 (November 1966), 1017. 

D1.scu.ssion of Style, " English Journal, 



t o com to tenns with the severe f . 
actors 1.n nat 

ure • He re signs himself 
to 1ife I s limitations and resolve t 8 0 keep traveling. 

The cold of Uncle George 's f 

overcoat , where I live reluC:rrn I carry home in nw 
l ike one driven on, I nutte/ntly one life at a time; 
by maey little calls• ' measure 11\Y" stream . . . . 

(~ p . 16) 

By travel ing and facing the dark and the 
cold head-on, one is 

allowed to "own" more , to be more near,.... 1 te .,_., comp e • One who actively 

part i cipates in life has the ability to be more successful. Traveling 

allows one's perception to change . I t is t he force by which we ''move 11 

mountains • The poem, ''Where We Are, " discusses both "much travel " and 

"sl ow t ravel " (~ P• 70). Of the two, "slow travel" is preferable . 

11Much travel moves mountains large/ in your eyes, n (!, p. 70) but the 

complexity of bringing too much to light at once provides little under

standing, and "the expeditions often get lost" (!, P• 70). One can not 

savor the experiences gotten by going too fast in the world; one cannot 

l earn at such a rate. "Slow travel moves mountains best--" (!, p. 70) . 

It allows one to comprehend that which he faces and to gain perspective. 

The mountains ''Pivot with dignity and bow/ after you pass" (!, P• 70) • 

The slow t ravel affords the opportunity to move carefully arowid all 

which coma into one, s view. The slow observation is more profitable to 

the traveler. 

Stafford portrays the travelers as people who have the ability to 

gain happiness. In n5trangers, 11 a couple travels t hrough the country-

ad It is on these roads 
side examining road maps and exploring the ro s • 

0 the/ checkered map they find them
that they become real. "• • • n 

their eyes enough/ to know" 
selves, and the i r/ car is enough audience, 

vies these two in their journey• 
( ~ P. 20) • The speaker in t he poem en 



TheY ha ve found the way to be happy--the wa f 
Y 0 explorat i on and self-

acceptance • ''They are something of b 
Us, ut I think better,/ lost back 

there in our ol d brown car" (A P 20 ) 
:::., • • The last line reveaJ.s that the 

speake r is talking about something within h~-- lf 
.u,li:le am someone else. The 

urge to travel within all of us the part in id . 
, s e wln.ch l ongs t o have t he 

experience, is available to everyone. These peopl e are not truly "lost"; 

they are in t m process of finding. 

As said previously, the person who travels owns more. He owns 

unpleasant a s well as pleasant experiences. ~ f aces l aws of nature and 

ultimately t he law of death . Stafford's f ather was a man who was a true 

participant in l ife• He l ived his creed: "the greatest ownership/ of 

all is t o glance aroun:i and understand" (~ p . 11) . He faced forward 

and gently accepted whatever he found. ''}tr Father: October 1942 11 

records the circumstances surrounding his father• s death. It is 

inevitable and ''he holds it easily, and/ nothing can take it frC111 his 

firm hand 11 (!!!, p. 6). One pays a price for traveling. When one elects 

to participate in life he must accept that price. 

Any time anyone may pick up scmething 
so right that he can't put it down: 
that is the problem for all who travel- -they 
fatally own whatever is really theirs, 
and t hat is the inner thread, tre lock, 
what can hold. If it is to be, nothing breaks 
i t Millions of observers guess all the 

• a!:IV 11S\1re II time , but each person, once, can ..,...., ' • 

He isn I t right, Then he's no longer an observer. 
or wrong• He just wins or loses• (~ P • 6) 

one who i s nothing extra
The t r avel er i s present ed in these lines as 

Ordinary. He is an ordinary man who mus 
t face what life deals him. 

has gained from owning and living in an 
But even if he loses , it seems he 

active wa;y . He ga:ins insight into 
H an 51nr ll$Ul"8 II (g_, p • 6 ) • 

the world. e c ~' 



The t raveler I s j ourney has a dest . 
ination. That destinat ion i s 

home, self-acceptance arxl reintegration with nat 
u.re • It i s an 

identification with one's origins tempered and mad . 
e wise by exper i ence . 

The urgency of finding the natural w:nr f . 
-.., , orgotten with the advent of 

~chanized c i vilization, is seen i ''W n atching the Jet Planes Dive . " In 

order to find ourselve s , we must journey aw:nr from the - ., comfortable things 

in life . It i s not an easy j ourney. 

We must go back with noses and the palms of our ha d 
and c~imb over the map in f ar places, everywhere, n s , 
and lie down whenever there i s doubt, and sleep there. 
If roads are unconnected we must make a path, 
no matter how far i t is , or how l owly we arrive . 

(WYC, p . 37) 

This stanza points to the necessity of relearning to use our senses in 

our explorat ion. We must face doubt rather than avoid it . We must be 

pathfinders, am "We must find something forgotten by everyone alive" 

(WYC, p. 37). The traveler must deal basically with life in order t o 

own it. While ''The jet planes dive, 11 •twe mu.st travel on our lmees" (WYC, 

p . 37) . 

In this return to familiar arrl original parts of one's life , one 

does not view his origins in the sane way he once di d . The traveling 

widens t he scope of observation a.nd insight. In "Observation Car and 

Cigar, 11 Stafford shows how "authentic 1 (!, P • 13) scenes fade• The 

fading does not hurt these scenes. In fact they ''become/ pricel ess, 

never to be exchanged" (!, P• 13). The traveler brings new insight and 

he had been close to before • The 
understanding into those things 

traveling ha.s enhanced tre ir beauty• 



Like a c 
believes, he f ollows a amera that 
authentic scenes that bn aringch int o faded 

r something 
and yet all new: traveling Presented again 
before u.s and followed sec' 0

~ ,: loves are brought 
ure-4.J into a new evening. 

(!_, p . 13) 
A man who t ravels finds himself b 

rought closer and closer t o 
nat ure. Through his t ravel s he graduaJ. i ,p 

-4.J sheds the trappings of false 
soc iety and changes t o his original. real 

self• He becanes "authent ic" 

again . When this change takes place it is . 
' once again possible t o return 

to what has been his. staff ord clear l y expresses this thought in 

11A11egiances. 11 

But once we have t ast ed far streams, touched the old 
found some limit beyond tm waterfall, g ' 
a se ason changes, and we cone back, changed 
but safe, quiet, grateful. 

(!., p. 77) 

The l a st stanza of the poem indicates that once a traveler has com to 

this point of reconciliation, he is free from the questions that 

sU.ITounded him as he traveled. ''While strange beliefs whine at the 

t raveler I s ears, I we ordinary beings can cling to the earth and love/ 

where we are, sturdy for cO?llllon things" (!, P• 77). 

"For the Grave of Daniel Boone" is a poem that clearly connects 

t he concept of traveling presented in this chapter to Stafford ' s concept 

of home t o be discussed in the following chapter. The traveler in t his 

poem is not on]y searching for bane, he is building it as he moves . All 

that he t ouches, lives with, experiences, becomes a part of h:imself a
nd 

thus a part of his bane . 

The farther he went the farther home grew• 
Kentucky beca."118 another room; . 
t he mans i on arched over the Mississippi; 
nowers wer e spread all over the noor • 
He traced a head a deepening heme' 
am better, with goldenrod! (~ p. 70) 



The tradition of movement 1n t he growth of 
11 

a deepening home" (RY P 70) 
· Daniel Boon I j ~ • seen lil e s ourney is applicabl t 

e o the Journey anyone mi~ht 
t ake . Daniel Boone was a man extreme,-

1 ~ c ose to nature. He faced his 
w-ildemess, and the speaker exhorts us t r 

o ace ours. He encourages us 

t o look beyond the "barbwire time II and "to foll th 
ow e old hands back" 

(g,, p • 70) • He urges us to use our na tura1 senses and abilities to 

f ~ nd ourselves. In this wav we can be "hunt · 
~ · ~ J.ng our own kind of deepening 

The traveler seen in Stafford's poetry is one who is willing to 

leave the com.fort and security of the original home. He is one who can 

face the experiences that are encountered on a journey. He walks 

directly into the dark and the cold. He learns to cope, "to carry cold 

home" (~ Po 16) in his overcoat. He learns to face whatever comes and 

to "fatally own" (~ Po 6) whatever is his. It is through this 

acceptance of nature and the reversion of man away from civilization to 

his natural senses and emotions that he is able to recapture his true 

self. The authentic scenes~ an:i all he has gained through his traveling, 

bring him t~ the concept of a "deepening home" (~ P• 70). 



CHAPTER V 

QU"mENC IA 

The traveler in William Stafford , . 
s poem is moving toward a 

destination of home • The horoo he finds i t 
s no a place. It is, rat he r, 

an .;.,.,te rnal instinct , a fee11· ng of rnf 
...,. co ortabl eness with everything 

around. In an interview, Staff ord said t hat his concept of home may be 

best expre ssed in the Spanish word querencia. l The word may be defined 

as a "love of home 
11 2

, but Stafford attached a larger meaning. He said 

that querencia expresses a feeling that home is wherever one goes . It 

is so~thil":€ that one carries with him and applies to what eve r place he 

may inhabit . 3 Being at home means accepting t he cold, the dark and the 

unknown. Ri chard Hugo says that Stafford "carries his world within h:im 

for good, and no matter how foreign the external landscape, he will 

t r avel through its darks and find his poem. 114 Thi s approach to life i s 

brought out in a discussion at the Spring Poetry Festival in Mart in, 

Tennessee in 1971. In the discussion, Stafford talked about place- -the 

regionalism in poetry. He says that even though he wri tes about the 

Midwest, 11 It ' s not a.eything local . I t ' s something that is local for any 

1Interview 

2 d Edwin B. Williams (New York: 
Spanish and Engl ish Dictionary, 8 • 

Holt , Rinehart and Winst on, 1967 ), P• 476. 

3rnterview 

in Early stafford Poems," 
4Richard Hugo, "Problems with Landscapes 

!..._ansas Quarterly, 2 (Spri ng , 1970 ), 38. 
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of us wherever we happen to be 115 
• The exchange th t 

a followed Stafford's 
remark about locale is significant: 

Mooney: I would like to t 
say the word , tree , yry SOillething. 1 'm going t 
is it? • ou just think of tree . Wh~re 

Stafford: 
in it. The one with birds nesting 

Mooney: I said I tree O , . What did you see, Robert? 

At your house. 

Bly: I see a tree in northern Minn 
pine tree. esota. A wonderful 

Mooney: I see a pecan tree that 
did you see, Bill? I grew up with. What 

Matthews: I see t wo maples in 11\Y front yard. 

Mooney: David Verble? 

Verble: Two magnolias on the farm. 

Mooney: He grew up on a farm in Covington, Tennessee. 
It l ooks from what we chose, though--

Matt hews: The t rees are imported. In talking about 
l ocation, we all brought our trees from home . But 
Staffo rd has his tree here. 

Stafford : I ' m glad I live here.6 

Stafford, like the speake rs in hi s poems, lives wherever he happens to 

be. Even in a place f ar from oregon and far from the Midwest, he find s 

his "tree, " the home he carrie s within. 

One find s t his inner feeling of hone by leaving his orig inal home 

and traveling. In his t r aveling he meets many experiences, sone of them 

5william Stafford, "Discussions During the Spring Poetry Fest.ival , 
Martin, April 16-17, 19n, 11 Tennessee Poetry Journal, 4 (Spring, 

1971
) , 

18
• 

6~. 



harsh and cruel. The perfection gained 
by this tra.ve11n i 

t he poem "Right Now. 11 "Led by my g s seen in 
own dark I go/ my unmarked 

everlasting round/ frozen in this m 
anent" (RY P 64) :.:;:;., • • The speaker 

captures the sought-after feeling H 
• e is at once all 

. -knowing with his 
feeling of home. "• • • I know/ so well nothi 

glimpse, this town, our time" (~, p. 64). 
ng moves, arrived;/ rrr;r 

Essent ially the same them:l is found in 
"Sophocles Says. 11 This 

poem is important because it shows man traveling th 
rough a nature 

permeated with God. The traveler passes through the t· f i . 
JJD.e o solatlon 

in the dark, only to find home. His journey is the journey of all God , 
5 

creatures who travel. 

he goes, and he suffers, himself the kind of dark 
that anything sent from God experiences 
until he finds through trees the lights' of a town-
a street, the houses blinded in the rain--
and he hesitates a step, shocked--at home. 

(gr, p. 76) 

The suffering of the traveler is replaced by a primeval feeling of 

oneness with the world. He credits God with the reintegration of his 

being with nature and the realization of hom:l. The last stanza clearly 

shows that a man who lives within the world as a participant, a searcher , 

will find, after some hesitation, an inner security. 

For God will take a man, no matter where, 
and make sorre scere a part of what goes on: 
there will be a name; there will be a snowflake fonn; 
and riding with the birds, wherever they are, 
bending the wind, finding a rendezvous 
beyond the sun or u.rrler the earth--that man 
will hesitate a step--and rreet his ho~ • 

(~ p. 76) 

Cold and dark are part of the shaping of man's concept of home, 

B th the first and the last 
but love is also an essential ingredient. 0 

f home that is fashioned out of 
poems in Allegiances approach the part 0 

.;,..,., in from the cold. The speaker 
love• "Thia Book" tells of one com.u'6 



quietly wel omes him and is rt pa of home f or both of the 
ake I f 1 m. The depth 

of t he spe r s ee ing and his total 
identification with the 

a11 ow him to benefit from the ret traveler 
urnee ' s travel 

f yth
. s • rryou see/ the reason 

for time, or ever 1.ng in the sky / An 
• d into your eyes I climb, on 

the strongest/ thread in the world weaving 
, the dark and the cold" ( 

~ p . 
i.X) • The dark and the cold are woven into a fabric 

of love that cove rs 
the speaker in his concept of home. Th 

e last poem in the volume is 

115 0 Long. " The speaker is "at h / ame with all I touch, at the level of 

love" (~ p . 82). He realizes that one must accept the lif 

and love what is near. A search for an ideal drains love 

by living in the "Now," even in the cold, one can be whole. 

No one can surface till far , 
far on, and all that we'll have 
to love may be what's near 
in the cold, even then, 

(~ p. 82) 

e around h:im 

away, while 

In order t o achieve querencia, one must move back to his roots . 

He leave s the town he was born in and searches for something real. The 

reality he f inds is most often himself reflected in nature. It is by a 

reintegration with nature that he becorres truly a part of the world. He 

becomes a part of nature and nature becomes a part of him. Stafford 

recognizes the force of nature. He says in ''Earth Dweller," "• • • the 

world speaks./ The world speaks everything to us./ It is our only 

friend" ( ~ p • 79) • The world spoken of in this poem is a world filled 

·t it It is a world of "the barn, 
w1 h simplicity and lacking artificial Y • 

(A 79) He pleads for 
and the shed,/ and the windmill , my hands" !!J P• • 

an t "Oh, let me stay/ here }nunbly, 
0nymity in his communion with na ure, 

forgotten, to rejoice in it all" (~ P• 79) • 



As a man very concerned With nat 
ure, Stafford seek 

ht in s an escape f o 
all those caug up t he artificial mUnd r 

ane world . H 

Of escape toward hozoo thronah nat 
e sees this avenue 

~ ure as the poet , 8 responsibility. These 
lines from "The Gift " renect this philosophy : 

We give them scenes like t hi s : 
a t r e:.i_ that blooms in a gale, a stone 
t he _g tethcan•t move , a breath song 
agalllS e pane from out s ide 
breathing, "Some day tame ( th~ref ore 1 t) 
will come over the highest wall waVi.n. 08 men, the wild 
its banne: voi ce, beating its gifted f~st: 
Begin agai n, you ~ ones; liaten--the road 
~ your ~ again. ----......;.~ - ---J!. 

(!, p. 22) 

Through l ist ening, using the senses, and experiencing life , t he writer 

or any man can f ind t he "home he salvages from little pieces/ along the 

roads , from di st i nctions he remembers,/ from what by chance he sees- -

hi s grabbed heritage" {!_, p. 22). ls reaches forward toward the ult imate 

identificati on with nature and with the internal part of himself that 

rebels against being "tame. 11 Stafford sees as a primary goal for nan, 

the f inding the ''wild" again, and being an int egral part of the des i gn 

of nature. 

The travel er follows a trail leading to natural life in "Hunting . " 

The speaker finds himself brought close to resolve with nature, but in 

t his poem he hesi t ates before he takes advantage of the opportunity. He 

see s within the woods the calm place that he seeks , but he also under

stands that it will always be there for him to return to. 

Bugles that fade are still bugles; 
b irds that sang wait still; 
deep i n the woods is that far place 
once near, and our own, and re4~ P• n) 



Man becomes totally a part of . 
nature in "Belie-i-

•. ,.ug What I Know.11 
The speaker sees t he constant change that is 

nat.ure . 11.Ma.ny t hi ngs that were true/ di 
always occurring in 

sappeared, grew up in grass,/ 
and now hide from flo-wers that stare 11 (A 

:.:., p . 69) • It is f rom this change 
t hat man in his relationship to nature 1 earns to adjust to the 

complexities and the difficulties he finds . 1 . 
in ife • By adjusting to 

change, he achieves a total integration with t 
na ure. As he becomes a 

part of nature, it becomes a.n integral part of himself. 

I learn from the land. Somed81 
like a field I may taka the next thing 
so well that whatever is will be me . 

(~ p. 69) 

Perhaps the best statement concerning the relationship of nature 

to home is found in "In Response to a Question." The word "home II is not 

found in the poem, but the concept is clearly present. The poem presents 

Stafford I s philosopey of man's role on earth. The three stanzas all 

begin with an admonition of what the earth says one should be. They also 

are all fil led with images of natural simplicity and wild scenery. The 

first stanza shows that man should becorre a part of his surroundings. 

11 The earth says have a place, be what that place/ requires; hear the 

sound the birds imply/ and see as deep as ridges go behind/ each other" 

(!IQ, P. 33). These lines indicate the adjustment one must make when 

he lives in a world such as this. The second stanza emphasizes the 

importance of man's closeness to nature . Each man should become a part 

of a complete scene around him. 11The earth Sa'/8 every summer have a 

ll a landscape/ that proclaims a 
ranch/ t hat's minimum: one tree, one we , 

Ag 
. -Ajustment to the situation is necessary • 

llniverse 11 (TTD, p. 33). ain, d,U 

l d is tilted" ( TTD, P • 3 3 ) • 
Tha highwa;y is "guided by the way the wor -



The third t anza stresses the necessit f 
Y or one t b 

o e true to hilllse1r. 
mus t not betr ay himself. "The earth 

He says where you li 
ve wear the 

ind/ of color t hat your life is (gr~ hirt 
k s for me)11 (TTD, p. ))). 

The t hJ'8e linking ideas, that man should adj 
ust to his surroundings, 

integrate himself with nature, and remain an . di . 
in VJ.dual, culminate in 

t he ide a that man must remain a questing h 
searc er, a participant in life 

who uses all of his senses. The poem ends with the ingl 
1 8 e ine that is 

an expression of Stafford's quiet acceptance of life. 
"Listening, r 

t hink t hat 's what the earth says" (TTD, p . 33). 

The pr imitive acceptance of nature is tempered by the community 

spirit of those who find home. The towns they live in are part of the 

large plan of nature. They are not over-industrialized megalopoli of 

uncertainty and concern. There is a type of solidity upon which these 

towns are built. The simplicity inherent in these towns mocks the 

doomsday predictions of a crumbling civilization. "Universe is One 

Place" tells of such a philosophy of home. Its message is clearly 

optimistic. The speaker rejects the idea of a crisis when the world is 

st.ill so complete to him. 

We think--drinking cold water 
water looking at the sky--
~ is home, uni verse ~ ~ place• 
Crisis? City folks make 

Make such a stir. 
Farm girl away through the wh(;~D, P• 43) 

O
f optimism for the people who 

"Conservative II continues the theme 

t the fact that so many 
live in the small towns. The speaker lamen s 

t f what is really 
pe0p1e caught up in the technological world lose sigh o 

/ 
cannot hold thought ways t o 

home. "All you that live your city wa;y: you 

hold/ t he ol d wa:y s teady" (TTD, P• 26 ) • They 
ommune with nature cannot c 



... .., 

d 111<now what gl acie rs t old " (TTD 
A.11 , P . 26 ) . 

The pessimism t hat 
to be present in t he se l ines dissolves into se ems 

a caut ious opt :imi 
speaker has faith that t he natural, the sm. Th~ 

simpl e in life will t i 
al b 

, r umph . 
He sees the r e e neath t he costume of 

Ci Vilization and h h , e ope s t hat 
the costume will be shed . 

Your years--t_hese rifUes t 
and --.-.;:. a oms made - -_ y our map river -carved - ----..;. 
Conceal ~ map ~ glaciers plan, 
Bl;d ~ ~ rivers ~ to come 
wide _ l a~s ag~in, ~ maybe hand~ 
to dip l ike mine, a voice to~ 
"For towns, I' ll t aketiirs one. II . 

(TTD, p. 26 ) 

The future , t hough clouded by uncertainty, seems not so bleak to 

Will iam Stafford because he believes in the primacy of nature and i ts 

essential hol d on the inne r man . The l oss of t he feeling of home and it s 

return are see n in "The Old Hamer Place. 11 The three stanzas of this 

poem present t hree stages in the search for querencia. In the first 

stanza there is an overpowering sense of the wilderness and nature as an 

integral part of life. The second stanza is a record of the time after 

t he leaving of such a place and before the f inding of home. The speaker 

becomes segregated from what was his home. 11All thi s had got lost from 

my mind" (!!Q, p. 29). He wanders and slowly the hope for another home 

t bl Th].. s new home w1· 11 be a change from what es a i shes itself wi thin him. 

h · d him with the substance e exper i enced in Stanza One, but i t will provi e 

he needs t o fill t he gap in his development • 

• •• A place t hat 
changed i s a different place, but b k that had 

~ ~ t own might ~ shuddering ~, - -
disappeared the world 

when a dark animal began ~ overcome - d
- - -- ...,--,-""':"""'"" ~ini::,- our walls own• 
~ ~ l itt le ~ ~ ~ ~ - --rfTn,i)• 29) 



The oem t hat. most f ully exp 
resses Staff ord's 

c:earch for home is "The Fann on th 
• 8 Great 

j ourney and his 

Plains . " 
In this poem we 

see all t he element s central to the poe t ry of WU 
liam Stafford 

t he childhood reminiscence , the f • The re i s 
acing of the cold 

h h 
. , and the fin 1 

ance of t e ore within oneself. a accept -

A t elephone line 
birds t read it wi!oes cold; 
A farm back of a grr::r it goes. 
tugs an end of the 1-1- Pain .u:18 . 

; . c~l t i:iat f':'1'm every year., 
inging_it., listening, still• 

no one is home at the f , 
t he l ine gives only a h:':" 
Some y~ar I will ring the line 
on a night at l ast the right 
and with an eye tapered for b~~~le 
from the phone on the wall 

I will see the tenant who waits-
the last one left at the place• 
through the dark rrry braille e~ 
will lovingly touch his face. 

"Hello, is Mother at bane? 11 

No ~ is home today, 
"But Father--he should be there. 11 

No one--no one is here. --- -----
"But you-- are you the one ••• ? 11 

Then the lire will be gone 
because both ends will be heme: 
no space, no birds, no farm. 

~ self will be the plain, 
wise as winter is gray., 
pure as cold posts go 
pacing toward what I know. 

(~ P• 26) 

It is readily apparent f r om t his magnificent poem that 
the 

home 

that one had as a child i s not the same as the home one discovers as an 

ad.Ult . The s t riving for what ha s been left behind is, however, a way to 

t he new h to one, s r oots and it is difficult to 
ome • The pull is strong 



bre1.k :,iwa.y • Tm telephone line is t he phys ical 
symbol of t he l ink . 

t,he pa:rt.. This link must be severed in t o 
orde r t o foster complete 

t1divirl.utl gr owth • But the speaker keeps waiting f or some 
answer to his 

call • Ye knows chat there will be a night that 
is the r ight one . It is 

a moment of climax when t he phone i s answered. 
There is an immediate 

·dentificat ion of the speaker with "the t enant ho . 
l w wa i t s • II The questi ons 

in the next stan za seem to answer themselves. The 
speaker is giVing a 

last weak at t empt at strengtheni ng t he l ink before h b 
e ecomes fully 

cognizant of what home really is . At the moment of "But you- -are you 

the one. • • ? " the speaker understa.rrls t hat t he "you II is himself, and 

i.mirediately "both ems will be home." The speaker has found home . He 

has come t o the realization t hat the past has become a part of h:im, just 

as t he present i s. He sees that he is home : "?tr self will be the plain. n 

He i s what he has been seeking. As an individual, a participant in l ife 

rather than an obse rve r of things past, he is at home within h:imself . 

He has f ound peace. 

Once a per son has discovered that home is an internal rather than 

an external reality i t is p oss ible to be totally in hamony with t he 

world . That person becomes a part of everything around h:im a.nd like 

Stafford can find h i s , tree , anywhere• The concept of Querencia develops, 

t hat he is 11at home/ and man can return t o the s imple and saving thought 

with all I touch, at the level of love• 11 



CHAPrER VI 

CONCLUSION 

n though 'tlilliam St afford is one of the 
moSt Widely Published 

oets in America today, he has been given relati . 
p vely little critical 
•tention . The few articles written about hi 

a 11 s poetry have dealt rather 

superfi cially with his major themes. This study is meant to delve more 

deeply' into t he pat tern that much of his poet,-.u- re al . 
-., ve 8 • It 1.s in this 

Pattern, the search for home, that one finds most of h' . . · 
J.S maJor ideas . 

Stafford reveals through his poems the route he think s necessary 

to the full development of the individlial.. Like William Blake, he sees 

the beginning of the journey in a state of innocence. This innocence , 

for Stafford, involves a close relationship with the people and the 

landscape of the small home town. The town is a symbol of simplicity , 

The individual lives close to nature, using his instincts in an 

invigorating world. His parents are a part of this state of innocence, 

The mother clings to him, trying to prevent him from leaving the natural 

state, The father, however, provides the impetus to the next step in 

the growth of the indi vi.dual. He is the quester who leads his son and 

shows him how to touch, listen, and understand the world around him. 

i t :in the When an individual. is taken away from the simple ex 8 ence 

in an artificial., mechanical society• 
srnan town, he has to learn to cope 

For the sensitive man, the only way to survive in such a world is to 

t re a part of 11rec il• p--= -.{ t1·ve feelings tha we 0 ' and re-experience those r-.u,u. 

hi him to function in a complex 
3 past • These mental journeys home permit 

and di.fr · · icult world . 
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The 0mplex world is the second le 
g of Stafford• 

a journe 
te of "experience," as Blake would Y • This 

st say, is aJ.ao neces 
aary to each 

, 5 development. In staf ford I s poetry the . 
mll11 8XperJ.ence ia 

ga~d by 
veling. The traveler faces reality in h 

tra a arsh world. H 
e leaves the 

rotection of the mother and father and the hane 
P town, and turns to the 
old and the dark of life. The home town is 1 c no onger satisfactory to 

a man who must experience all face ts of life wheth 
er they be good or 

bad, The journey of the traveler is one in which hi d . . 
s estJ.n.at1on is 

self-discovery and self-knowledge• He seeks a replacement for the 

security of the home town he has deserted. 

Too final part of the journey in Stafford• 8 poetry is the 

discovery of Querencia. The man discovers home within himself. rt is 

not an external reality, but an internal truth. The individual leaves 

the s:implicity of the town to travel in a complex world. He loses his 

comrm.mion with nature and finds it necessary to keep moving until he 

learns to use his senses once again to experience life fully. He 

becanes re-integrated with nature and partially with his f ormer self• 

He f1nds, once more, the peace of the home town and is able to appreciate 

it because of his experience. He has reached a stage, like Blake, of 

higher innocence• He has found strength arxl satisfaction within himself • 

stafford I s poetry cannot be separated from the man himself• His 

n this personality. 
poems are quiet and affirmative, and they truly re ec 

~ t pu1 ,~,. conceived, he is an 
· 0 Uarnboyant or eccentric, as poets are po ar...., 

. the realistic 
observer of life• He is a genuine man who remforces 

. ture· he just 
Vieu He does not ro-,.,..,ticize na , 

" 8 we see in his poems. u-• 
he shows a way 

Presents it as real. A man of wry wit and soft language, 

of life not untrue in this complex world, but perhaps onlY ignored by 



With the people and too situations in his poems, he strikes 
t of US• 

rn 5 f truth in all of us. His poems ma.kB \l.S re--ex:perience 
dden vein o 

a ni in the basic human tendencies that have been covered over 
reel a.ga 

and His poetry-, as a record of his experiences, echoes 
. tication• 

5ophi.S 
b1 readers are at home with William stafford. 

a:rrl we, as , 
our own, 
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